SMOOTH KERATIN SET 120ML
LISS EXPRESS SET 120ml INNOVATIVE TECHNIQUE NOT USE ANY FORMALDEHYDE
SMOOTH, SILKY, SIMPLY STUNNING Liss Express is a Brazilian keratin smoothing treatment range
that intensely reduce

Reference:SMOOTH KERATIN SET 120ML
Price:40.00€
SMOOTH KERATIN SET 120ML
BRAZILIAN SMOOTING KERATIN SET
LISS EXPRESS
INNOVATIVE TECHNIQUE NOT USE ANY FORMALDEHYDE

Contains:
1 Argan shampoo
1 Liss Express Smooth
1 BBCream Multi Action

120ml
120ml
120ml

SMOOTH, SILKY, SIMPLY STUNNING
Liss Express is a Brazilian keratin smoothing treatment range that intensely reduces swelling caused by the “sponging” of hair
fibers, increasing density and effectively sealing strands to leave them smooth and shiny.

The Keratin, Murumuru Butter & Carbo-Cysteine natural proteins, rich in amino acids, and essential fatty acids are combined in an
innovative technique to provide a perfect and immediate solution to frizzy, wavy, dry and damaged hair. Hair is left with a natural,
healthy and rejuvenated look, reducing frizz by 75% and time saving on hair styling..
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HOW TO APPLY
KERATIN EXPRESS SET

Step 1: After washing withArgan Shampoo, half-dry your hair with a towel.
Step 2: Apply Liss Express strand by strand and remove excess with a comb. Leave acting for30 minutes then rinse out with warm
water only until product is completely removed.
Step 3: ApplyBB CREAM and leave without rinsing out.
Step 4: Blow dry and separate the hair into thin sections; apply iron at210°C 3 - 5 times on each section.

Result:
Result is immediate - Wait24 hours to wash.

** Precautions: External use only. Keep out of reach of children. In case of eye contact rinse with plenty of water.

COMPOSITION
Aqua, disodium edta, cetearyl alcohol, phenoxyethanol, methylisothiazolinone, bht, benzyl salicylate, hexyl cinnamal, limonene,
behentrimonium chloride, astrocaryum murumuru seed butter, cetrimonium chloride, cyclopentasiloxane, dimethicone, peg-90m,
hydrolyzed wheat protein, glyoxyloyl carbocysteine, glyoxyloyl keratin amino acids, paraffinum liquidum .
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